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+61397810000,+61397837009 - https://www.frankstonthaihut.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Somjai Thai Kitchen (frankston Thai Hut) in Mornington. At the moment, there
are 17 meals and drinks on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about

Somjai Thai Kitchen (frankston Thai Hut):
This family-run restaurant has so far impressed itself enormously. warm and welcoming with fantastic menu
options and conveniently located directly in the heart of frankston. read more. What User doesn't like about

Somjai Thai Kitchen (frankston Thai Hut):
Worst Thai I've ever had. Ordered takeaway on Menulog. They forgot the prawn crackers, we ordered a large
coconut rice, it came in 2 plastic freezer bags and looked like it was previously cooked then frozen. Once we

eventually got the rice out(was welded to the plastic bag), we discovered it was plain not coconut. Tasted like it
was a few days old or frozen for months, all stuck together and tough, completely inedibl... read more. Somjai
Thai Kitchen (frankston Thai Hut) The brilliant Asian fusion cuisine will thrill you, the exquisite mix of familiar

flavors and exciting new creations will amaze!, Thai dishes are prepared here with the popular spices and (fish-)
sauces. Look forward to the enjoyment of delicious vegetarian dishes, On the daily specials there are also

several Asian dishes.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Yak�-Gril� Menü
PRAWN

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Noodle� an� Ric� Dishe�
PAD SEE EW

Mai� Dishe�
RED CURRY

GREEN CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

CHICKEN

COCONUT

TRAVEL

MEAT
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